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Riven Nutting

General Information

Species: Yamataian Gender: Male Age: 18

Family / Creators: Mother: Rivara Nutting Father: Frederick Nutting

Employer: Star Army of Yamatai Occupation: Infantry (Power Armor) Rank: Santô Hei Current
Assignment: None

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'3“ Weight: 162

Build and Skin Colour: He is a small man, despite his weight. he is caucasian. Facial Features and Eye
Colour: His eyes are gray, seeming to pierce into you and make you feel guilty. His face is straight with a
rounded chin and sharp features otherwise. Hair Colour and Style: His hair color is a dirty blonde, which is
messed up in the sense that he never combs it, it still holds its shape of out-grown buzzcut.

Distinguishing Features: His eyes are shocking, usually he can just stare at someone to make them
uncomfortable, but people who know him usually aren't bothered by this.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: He is a very quiet person, weary of strangers, but a loyal friend to anyone he knows. He
compulsively writes things down, most of the time a story that is about his friends, or about his God. He
is assertive, in the sense that he isn't afraid to voice his opinion about any morale decision. Even though
he doesn't follow it to the letter, he tries to carry his bible around in a small pack wherever he goes, if
only for moral support. He is a Cadasian, believing that God and Heaven are found on Earth, whereever it
may be, yet he is not fanatical. Likes: A good story, people, writing, his family, Dislikes: laziness, slow
death, people dieing infront of him Goals: To prove himself to his peers.

History

He grew up on Kennewesse under a father who thought him weak and incapable, he ran away several
times, only to be brought back a few days later. He grew up as a single child, unhappy about how he
couldn't prove his worth to anyone, writing his thoughts down, and then stories, and once even a novel
based in science fiction. He lost these over time, never showing them to anyone. He left home as soon as
possible, conflicting with his father about Star Army, (his father didn't like the Military, being a peaceful
Mechanic on Kennewesse.) Him being a Cadasian came to view too, his father kicking him out
permanently. He joined Star Army in the next few hours.

Skills

Communication:: Riven is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions
to and receive transmissions from other people through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in
both combat and non-combat conditions. Riven is fluent in Yamataian, and Nepleslian He can speak and
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write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Fighting: Riven received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program.He
is skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons he is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor. he has weapon
proficiency with grenade and energy rifles

Technology Operation: He is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found
on all Star Army starships. He is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.

Mathematics: Riven is well versed in basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and
trigonometry

Entertainment: Riven is a very good storyteller after years of constantly writing, when he is upset or in an
extremely good mood, he writes compulsively.

Medical (First Aid): Riven understands how to mend small wounds, from bruises and cuts to bullet
wounds if need be, he is always ready to learn in this field, if not by experience.

Humanities: After years of being around friends that fought eachother, Riven is a good diplomat, and able
to keep a straight face even when he wants to grab the offender's throat and strangle him.

Personal Possessions: 4 Writing Journals, 3 12-packs of Pencils, a necklace with a cross.
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